1. Remove the cap from the MDI. Shake the MDI immediately before each use.

2. Insert the MDI into the back-piece of the AeroChamber MAX® VHC.

3. Apply mask to the face to ensure an effective seal. The Flow-Vu® Inspiratory Flow Indicator (IFI) only moves if the patient has a good seal.

4. Breathe out gently and depress the MDI at the beginning of a slow inhalation. Use the Flow-Vu® IFI to assist in the coordination of this maneuver. Maintain seal for 5-6 breaths after the MDI is depressed. Administer one (1) puff at a time.

5. Follow instructions supplied with the MDI on how long to wait before repeating steps 1-4 as prescribed.
Cleaning Instructions:

The AeroChamber MAX® VHC should be cleaned weekly, following the instructions provided on the instructional insert that is packaged with the AeroChamber MAX® VHC.

- Remove the Backpiece and the Adapter Assembly. *Do not disassemble the product beyond what is recommended or damage may result.*

- Soak the parts for 15 minutes in a mild solution of liquid dish detergent and lukewarm water. Agitate gently. Rinse parts in clean water.

- Shake out excess water from the parts and allow to air dry in a vertical position. *Ensure parts are dry before reassembly.*

- To reassemble, fit the Adapter Assembly on the end of the chamber and twist firmly until securely locked into position.

- Center the Alignment Feature on the Backpiece with the Flow-Vu® IFI. Press firmly to attach the Backpiece.